THE ANTI-AGING WATER
By Eunice Lim

What is free radical?
Free radical is responsible
for aging, tissue damage
and possibly some diseases.

What are
antioxidants?
They are molecules that
prevent free radicals from
harming healthy tissue.
Traditionally, antioxidants
are present in many foods
and fruits.

The essential elements of life – Clean Air and Filtered, Mineralized Alkaline Water. In
Singapore, even though our tap water is well within the World Health Organisation
drinking water guidelines, there are people who still insist on boiling water or using
water filter at home. While boiling water is the most effective away method of destroying bacteria, more health conscious people prefer drinking alkaline water for its health
benefits.
Alkaline water has a higher pH level than tap water. Mr Jeffrey Tan of JC Living
Stream, is passionate about alkaline water. He says, “Alkaline Water can neutralise
acidic waste in your bloodstream, boost your energy level and metabolism, and help
your body absorb nutrients more effectively”. He added that it could also help you to
strengthen your immune system, fight free radicals, and thus, slow the aging process.

What are the benefits
of AOX water?
Rich in Alkaline Minerals
Strong Anti-Oxidant Properties
Works like Vitamin C

Stand to WIN
an AOX-2000
Water Dispenser
(worth $1899)

To obtain alkaline water, we can choose to use Alkaline Ionizer water dispensers or
AOX Antioxidant Alkaline filter. However, unlike the typical alkaline water, which is
converted by Alkaline Ionizer water dispensers through electrolysis ionizer, AOX water
technology is able to sustain very stable alkaline properties, and boiling does not
remove the alkaline minerals.
By drinking AOX Alkaline water, you get natural minerals such as Calcium, Magnesium, Potassium and Sodium (HSA tested), which you do not typically get from the
regular alkaline ionizer water dispensers, or tap water.
To test the validity of these claims of AOX Antioxidant Alkaline water, I took up their
challenge and went through a Live Blood Analysis offered by Mr Tan who was trained
in Darkfield Microscopy by a German Medical Doctor Eddy Betterman. My “before”
result was generally good, except for some presence of free radicals damaged cells.

Or
One of the 50 FREE Live Blood
Analysis Session (worth $120)
Simply tell us the answer for the
following statement:
“AOX water provides
anti-aging effects.”

BEFORE

AFTER

After the first analysis, I had to drink a large glass of AOX water. The second analysis
took place 20 minutes later and again, we scanned through my entire sample. This
time, there was no sign of free radicals at all. It works! Antioxidant properties work like
Vitamin C to restore the damaged blood cells.
Mr Jeffrey Tan after his research and training highly recommends AOX water to people
of all walks of life for ongoing good health and wellness.
Approved by both FDA and KFDA, the water produced by AOX Antioxidant Alkaline filter is also tested
by HSA in Singapore.

True or False.
Email your name, address, age,
contact no. and answer to:
send-to-myspace@hotmail.com

